
DVR Meeting 

September 27, 2019 12pm 

Culinary Agenda 

B Building-Cafe 64 

 

Attendance: Jackie Morris (OPRF), Denise Smith-Gaborit (Triton), Julie Ward (OPRF), Mary Ann Brown 

(Assistant to Martha from NServe), Leyden teachers were unable to attend due to violent incident at their 

school, Proviso teachers were unable to attend due to prior commitments. No response from Riverside/ 

Brookfield. 

 

● Healthy eating event:  

○ Talked about what schools are coming  

○ Denise had a meeting with the executive board about the healthy eating event. Initiviate 

started by Judy Bard Topeka, continued on with Susan Mendoza.  

○ The healthy eating event is to promote healthy eating, stated with young kids, now they want 

teens/young adults.  

○ Culinary uniform (chef coats, chef type hat, culinary shoes or gym shoes) is required. They 

would also like some sort of school spirit under their chef jacket (school tshirt?).  

○ Mendoza will be participating and cooking.  

○ Executive chef from Lowes Hotel will be in attendance.  

○ Food is donated by Hotels and Testa produce.  

○ Ron Kiddle, Tony Espizoto, Channel 7 News (jim Rose) possible names given.  

○ Students will be making salad/appetizer/entree or dessert.  

○ Marketing class is making triton aprons for all participants and they will get a certificate.  

○ Starts at 10 am. Students here by 9am. 

○ Students will eat what they make. Parents are invited to watch live stream in cafe 64. 

● Triton Culinary Cook Off: Friday, April 24th 2020… mark your calendars! 

● Culinary Meeting 2020: Feb 21 or Feb 28…. Any conflicts (please email Jackie) 

○ Any demo ideas????? Stocks, soups, sauces, desserts, skill???? 

● Triton Dept Update:  

○ Triton Campus Wide Assessment and Campus Wide Curriculum Changes.  

○ Denise revamped the entire curriculum. Changes made were from old course outlines to new 

format. This is due to Higher Learning Commission.  

○ Once the changes are approved. Denise will forward the changes that were approved to Jackie 

○ These changes will need to be reflected in your syllabus/course outlines.Any changes that you 

make send syllabus changes to Tim Nystrom 

● High School students can come and shadow Triton students on Wednesdays during their dinner 

service. Bring a parent and eat as well. Let Chef Denise know. Come in uniform.  

● No changes to Teacher Qualifications to be Dual Credit Teacher …. Everyone should be approved. Let 

Chef Denise know if that is not true 

● Dual Credit Barriers Discussed:  

○ Entrance Exam, a huge issue for student and institution.  



○ Wondering what status was on this test. Students don't want to take the step to come to Triton 

and take the test.  

○ This equals lower dual credit students enrolled.  

● Mary Ann from North Cook…. Was wondering about the student hurdles and instructor hurdles for 

Dual Credit admission. She is taking notes for Martha from Nserve. 

● Serv Safe:  

○ Who’s serv safe is current, who’s is lapsed?  

○ If we have enough of a need we can do a one day training for all DVR teachers.  

○ Personally my is lapsed and can use the course. 

○ We could use perkins dollars for the training, can budget it for the future year. 

○ PROCTOR License is what we need to teach the curriculum.  
○ Students need Managers lIcense from serv safe to waive the intro class at Triton. If they do 

not hold that, they will have to take the intro course. 

● Perkins 

○ Money was just released by state again, it was not on time this year. So there is a delay to the 

schools. So requests might be trickling in or not at all yet. 

○ Sequence classes are ones that receive perkins dollars….  

○ Textile Funding: High wage, high demand, high tech is needed . Textiles will not be funded by 

perkins because of labor market prospects. 

● Work-based Learning Opportunities: Perkins $$ can be used for field trips to work sites, travel included 

(buses) 

● Any concerns? 

● Any needs for your program? 

 

Let me know if anyone has any questions! 


